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Lady Lions in home stretch of season
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Ready for the kill: Sophomore Amy Good looks to put the
ball away during a recent practice. Good has been one of the
most consistent players for Behrend this season.

by Nick Zulovich
Sports Editor

The Behrend Lady Lion
volleyball team continued its
season Tuesday with a trimatch
against Lake Erie College and
Wilmington College. Behrend
defeatedLake Erie 15-7,15-9 and
Wilmington 15-9 and 15-7.

The Lady Lions' record now
stands at 15-19.

Amy Good led Behrend in kills
over the two matches with seven.
Erin McCormick and Kim
Vollmer added six kills apiece.

McCormick and Angela Georg
paced the serving attack with five
aces each.

Last Thursday, Behrend suffered
two losses at the hands of
Allegheny College and
Washington & Jefferson.

Behrend lost to the Lady
Presidents of W&J 15-8 and 15-
10. Then Behrend's evening did
not get much better against
Allegheny, falling 15-13 and 15-
0.

The biggest problem for the
Lady Lions that night was service
errors. They committed 22
service errors on the evening.

Head Coach Sharon Gregory
explained that the score against
Allegheny did not reflect how
they played.]

"We didn't play as bad as 0-15
sound. Errors just killed us
because it took away any
momentum we might have had,"
explainedGregory.

Though the Lady Lions record
is currently under .500, Gregory
said the team has set some goals
for the end of season.

Intramural Standings:
Fraternities:
Sigma Tau-Gamma- 705
Kappa Delta Rho- 530
Sigma Kappa Nu- 405
Tau Kappa Epsilon- 380

Independents:
Jolly Ranchers- 315
Sure Thing- 265

Residence Halls:
Lawrence 1 West- 340
Porcupine- 170

Womens:
Niagara 3- 145
Lawrence 3- 110

Behrend IM report
by Mike Coursey

Collegian Staff

The Intramural football season
is underway with arecord number
of teams signed up this year.
According to Rob Whitman,
Intramural Director atPenn State-
Behrend, there are 42 teams
signed up for Intramural football.
38 Men's Teams and four Coed
teams.

Rhandy Cafe', third semester
Accounting, said he plays IM
football for many reasons.

"Because it's fun and it's a good
workout, plus I get to play with
my friends," he said. The ten
players that compose Rhandy's
team call themsewlves WTF.

Chris Sokiera, fifth semester
MIS is on Rhandy's team. He
plays to "tyeak from routine,
exercise."

Students use
intramurals for

both exercise and
a break from

classes.

They play flag football, which
is supposed to be non-contact but
sometimes collisions do occur.
Most of the participants play in
order to get a little exercise or for
the enjoyment of playing
football.

According to Rob Whitman the
regular season runs until October
26th, with the playoffs startingOctober 29th and ending the first
week of November.

"We've set some goals for our recognition. Behrend is third in
final 10 games. We feel we’re a the nation among Division 111
better than a .500 team, and we schools in team blocking,
want out record to show that,” averaging 5.6 blocks per game.
stated Gregory. McCormick is also ranked

The Lady Lions have also been nationally in blocking. She
getting some national averages 2.7 blocks per game.
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Passing Is the key: Michelle Benjamin practices her
passes before a recent Lady Lion match. Behrend hosts
Grove City and Westminster College this Saturday at noon in
Erie Hall.

Joe Mottilo, a player for Sig
Tau B said he plays for the
"competitive atmosphere, chance
to get out."

Brian Gore, 4th Semester,
Electrical Engineering, added that
playing is a "chance to get out,
relieve stress".

Whitman added that the billiard
entry deadline is October 27th,
and bowling entry deadline is
November 3rd.

Photo by Sheila Bickel/ Photography EditorTurning the corner: Harry Bortmes (left) looks to runupheld in a recent IM football game. Over 40 teams enteredthis years tournament. IM football continues throuqh thebeginning of November.
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